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INTRODUCTION

The first trip of the BrewDog Chain Gang 2019 trip 
calendar, in association with Le Domestique Tours.

Belgium is famous for two things, some of the finest 
beers in the world and the cobbles and bergs that 
have shaped one of the world’s most famous bike 
races, the Tour of Flanders. 

Visit three of northern Belgium’s best breweries in 
the company of BrewDog’s beer expert and ride the 
cobbled climbs of Flanders and Belgium’s beautiful 
countryside with the full expert support of the Le 
Domestique guide team.

Belgium, Beer and Bikes - the perfect weekend.

HIGHLIGHTS

 — Two nights bed and breakfast accommodation 
in Gent giving the perfect base to make new 
friends and share an awesome experience 
exploring this historic beer fanatic city. 

 — Visit Westvleteren’s In de Vrede cafe, De 
Struise and the Gentse Gruut breweries in 
the company of Brewdog’s beer expert with 
included taster beers at all three locations. 

 — Dinner at the famous De Abt restaurant in 
Gent, eating their three course Orval beer 
food menu, with an accompanying beer.

 — Ride the cobbles of the Tour of Flanders, with 
the full support of the Le Domestique team.

 — The perfect weekend, with travel from the 
UK by Eurotunnel for you and your bike. 
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STAGE

1
DEPART/ARRIVE

DEPART MAIDSTONE - EUROTUNNEL TO CALAIS 
TRANSFER TO GENT

DATE

27/9/19

DESCRIPTION

Meeting in Ashford International (served by trains, together with 
space to park cars over the weekend) at 10am, guests and bikes are 
loaded into Le Domestique’s custom transfer vans for our 11.50am 
Eurotunnel to France. On arrival we drive to Gent where we first 
check in to our hotel, then walk to our first brewery, the Gentse 
Gruut Stadsbrouwerij, a city centre brewer that produces five 
unique beers. After time to enjoy the beer we walk to our second 
destination, the famous De Abt restaurant, for their unique Orval 
beer inspired three course dinner menu. From here the night is 
your own, giving you the chance to enjoy and explore this unique 
Belgian city.

DISTANCE

N/A
ELEVATION GAIN

N/A

ACCOMMODATION

Ibis Budget Gent Centrum
Gent, Belgium
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RIDING SUMMARY

★★★★★
Combine your two passions in one incredible day.

STAGE

2
DEPART/ARRIVE

GENT TO WESTVLETEREN BREWERY VIA YPRES 
MENIN GATE

DATE

28/9/19

DESCRIPTION

After breakfast we embark on our day’s ride, leaving Gent and 
heading into the countryside of Flanders. The first 50km of riding 
takes advantage of an almost continuous section of riverside 
bike lane ensuring an enjoyable ride for all levels of cyclist. The 
later half of the ride takes us into some of the famous Fields 
of Flanders, with a notable passing through the Menin Gate at 
Ypres. After pausing here, we conclude the day’s riding at the 
Westvleteren brewery site, where we will sample the three beers 
they produce at the In de Vrede cafe. From here we travel 5km 
(either in the vans or on pedals...) to the De Struise brewery. 
Situated in a former school, this is an experience not to be missed, 
with countless beers available to sample.

ELEVATION

DISTANCE

100KM
ELEVATION GAIN

200M

ACCOMMODATION

Ibis Budget Gent Centrum
Gent, Belgium

ROUTE
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RIDING SUMMARY

★★★★★
One of the most memorable days on a bike you will ever have, the 
cobbled climbs of Flanders round off the weekend perfectly..

STAGE

3
DEPART/ARRIVE

TOUR OF FLANDERS LOOP FROM OUDENAARDE

DATE

29/9/19

DESCRIPTION

Today we tackle a choice of two routes that pull together the 
cobbled bergs and climbs of the Tour of Flanders, a cornerstone of 
the spring classics season. On a day of highlights, the most unique 
of all is the Koppenberg, a narrow, cobbled climb peaking at 
23% - even the pros sometimes get off on this one. Our route also 
includes the other famous Bergs of the Tour of Flanders including 
the Paterberg, Oude Kwaremont, the Muur van Geraardsbergen 
(on the longer route) and many more. Both rides end at the Tour 
of Flanders museum, where riders can change before we return 
to Calais and the UK via a 17:50 Eurotunnel, which gets us to our 
drop off in Ashford at 17:45 UK time.

ELEVATION

DISTANCE

65KM/95KM
ELEVATION GAIN

1100M/1300M

ACCOMMODATION

N/A

ROUTE
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WHAT’S INCLUDED?

 — Travel to and from Belgium via 
Eurotunnel from our meeting point at 
Ashford International (meeting at 10.00 
on the Friday, returning at 17.45 on the 
Sunday), in our awesome support vans, 
with custom built internal racking that 
ensures your bike travels in safety. 

 — Visits to Gentse Gruut Stadsbrouwerij, 
Westvleteren and De Struise breweries, with 
generous beer samples at each allowing you 
to experience the fantastic beers they each 
produce with a Brewdog guide to provide 
additional information on the beers.

 — A crate of BrewDog beers to be shared between 
the group over the course of the weekend.

 — Two nights accommodation in Gent at 
the Ibis Budget, on a twin share bed and 
breakfast basis. If you are travelling alone 
we can pair you up with a room mate. 

 — Three course dinner and a beer at the famous 
De Abt Restaurant in Gent on the Friday night.

 — Packed lunches on the Saturday and Sunday.
 — Fully guided and supported riding from our 

dedicated guide team, combining support 
vehicles and expert guide rider. Your guides and 
the LDT vans are there to mark out turns and 
navigation points, carry additional clothing, 
food, water, sports nutrition and assist with 
mechanical issues throughout the tour.

 — Full Package Travel Regulation compliance 
which ensures that any funds paid by yourselves 
are fully protected in the highly unlikely event 
that Le Domestique Limited enters insolvency. 

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED?

 — Lunch on the Friday.
 — Dinner on Sunday.
 — Additional beer beyond that included 

with the brewery visits.
 — Personal travel insurance.
 — Beer purchased at the breweries to take away.

PRICE

 — £499pp for Equity Punks/BrewDog 
Chain Gang members and £549pp for the 
general public on a twin share basis.

MORE INFORMATION

 — Solo occupancy rooms may be available 
subject to availability and surcharge.

 — Strictly limited to 12 places.

ITINERARY

 — You will need to be ready to be collected from 
Ashford International Train Station’s Car 
Park at 10.00 on Friday 27th September.

 — You will be returned to the same location 
at approximately 17.45 on Sunday 29th 
September, though please note we may 
be subject to traffic or delays crossing the 
channel, so may be later than this time. Please 
consider this when booking onward travel. 

 — If you are driving to the meeting 
location please book your car into 
Surface Car Park D - Click Here.

AM I FIT ENOUGH/BIKE QUESTIONS?

 — We recommend that those signing up to 
this trip are comfortable riding 100km 
in order to ensure they can complete 
the Saturday ride in good time. 

 — The Sunday ride is challenging, with the 
route following the steep cobbled climbs 
of the Tour of Flanders, so a good level 
of fitness is recommended, though we 
won’t be racing, so will regroup regularly 
to ensure everyone stays on track. 

 — There are two distance options available on 
the Sunday ride, allowing for some flexibility 
on the day, however even the shorter distance 
will provide a great test of your fitness 
and bike handling skill on the cobbles.

 — All the rides will be supported, with a 
support van available for those unable to 
complete the ride/needing assistance.

 — We recommend bringing a road or a cyclo cross 
bike in order to get the most out of the trip, 
with the riding taking place on road/cobbles. 

 — You do not need to pack your bike into a box 
etc, it will travel in our internally racked vans.

BOOKING

To book please visit www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/
book-now and select “BrewDog Chain Gang 2019 
- Belgium, Beer and Bikes” from the drop down 
menu.

https://ashfordintl.co.uk/parking
http://www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/brewdog
http://www.ledomestiquetours.co.uk/brewdog

